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Mackenzie Charitable Fund Launch  

The Aoraki Foundation and the Mackenzie Area  

Community Trust are delighted to announce the 

launch of a new fund for the people of Fairlie and 

Tekapo/Tākapo. The Mackenzie Charitable Fund is  

a collaborative effort between the two charities for 

the promotion of health, welfare, well-being and  

the alleviation of hardship.  

The Mackenzie Area Community Trust has been 

working in behind the scenes to support the local 

community for over twenty years. As Chairperson 

Stuart Barwood describes “We go about helping  

people when they are in a time of need, we don’t 

make a big deal about it, we are just here to support 

our community.” 

A presentation by Aoraki Foundation Chief Executive  

Richard Spackman and Chairperson Greg Anderson  

in May sparked a conversation about working  

together to ensure more community impact could  

be achieved. After several months of consideration 

the decision was made by the Mackenzie Area  

Community Trust to resettle their assets into a new 

Charitable Fund within the Aoraki Foundation.   

 

 

Pictured - Grant Gibson, Greg Anderson and Stuart 

Barwood - Mackenzie Area Community Trust 

As Richard explains, “The Aoraki Foundation  

is an infrastructure for greater giving, and we are  

honoured to be custodians of these community 

funds. This is a wonderful story about the people of 

Fairlie supporting the community and it is a privilege 

to be part of this moving forward.”  

Utilising the smarter giving endowment model of  

the Aoraki Foundation will reduce the administration 

burden and provide greater long term returns. 

“Having the Aoraki Foundation involved frees up the 

former trustees like myself to focus on growing the 

fund and distributing grants where there is the most 

community need”, says Stuart.  

The official launch of The Mackenzie Charitable Fund 

will take place at 6.30 pm on Thursday the 10th  

November at the Top Pub. The public is encouraged 

to attend and hear the story of this new fund. On  

the night there will also be a special guest who is 

making a considerable inaugural donation. There  

is no cost to attend but please RSVP at 

www.aorakifoundation.org.nz/mcf 

If you wish to know more, please contact Richard  

Spackman at the Aoraki Foundation on 

richard@aorakifoundation.org.nz or 021 181 7141 

http://www.aorakifoundation.org.nz/mcf
mailto:richard@aorakifoundation.org.nz
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Mackenzie Ball - ‘Fur and Tweed’ 
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What’s Happening? 
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Sport 

Mackenzie Junior Netball Club 
 

Our Year 4 “Gems” team consisted of a group of talented, committed and enthusiastic young netball players. We had 

a great season of fun and laughter with an improved understanding of netball – bring on next year Gems, a team to 

watch.  
  

Thanks for the season, pictured above (top left) Charlotte Blair, Adele Overcomer, Evelyn Andrews, Pippa Greenwood, 

Fiona Folau (Bottom left) Libby Wallace, Emily Pridham, Lucy Monk - absent Maraiya Bhaik. 

Mackenzie Rugby Football Club 

End of 2022 Season 
 

A big congratulations to the South  

Canterbury Rugby team on winning the 

Meads Cup at Pleasant Point on Saturday 22 October.  

It was a stellar campaign by the team and management. 

A special congratulations to Mackenzie Ram, Cam  

Russell, on being co-captain and his selection for the 

Heartland XV. 
 

Our 2022 season comes to a close with our MRFC AGM 

on Monday 28th November at 8 pm at the clubrooms. 

Phillipa Guerin will be speaking about the Fraser Park 

redevelopment and all supporters are welcome to  

attend. 
 

A final couple of thank you’s - Meg Simpson for her  

outstanding photography throughout the season. Her 

team photos and shots from games were fantastic and 

we appreciated her time with this. Follow her work on 

Meg Simpson Photography on Facebook. 
 

Also to Bill Garrow who turns up for all of our home 

games and is there in case of injury or emergency. We 

greatly appreciate your commitment to our club and 

teams.  
 

Summer touch will be starting soon - keep an eye out 

on our Facebook page for details: Mackenzie Rugby 

Football Club.  
 

Many thanks to all of our loyal players, coaches,  

managers, supporters and community for a memorable 

2022 season. 

Glenrowan/Coulmore Trophies Challenge 
 

A great day was held at the Mackenzie Golf Club, Tekapo 

on Sunday 30 October.  The Glenrowan and Coulmore  

trophies were played for between Mackenzie, Fairlie, Mt 

Nessing and Maungati Golf Clubs.  Well done to all teams, 

a fantastic day’s golf and after match and thanks to those 

participating and the local volunteers for making it such  

an enjoyable day. 
 

The Mt Nessing men won the Glenrowan - Eion McKerchar, 

Warren McConnell, Bill Anderson, Gav Giles, Mike Tapp and  

John France, with the Tekapo team 2nd. The Fairlie Ladies 

won the Coulmore (pictured) Marie Anderson, Jo Lane,  

Kat May and Lisa Forrester, with the Mt Nessing team 2nd. 

TWILIGHT AMBROSE GOLF 
     

Wednesdays 6 pm 
 
 

Teams of 4 
(Starting 9 November) 

Not in a team but would like 

to play?  Any questions? 

John Fisher 027 736 8662  
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Sport 

Ice Hockey End of Season Round Up 
 

Even though we ran out of ice two months ago, the  

season has only just come to an end for some  

Mackenzie Bull Tahrs Ice Hockey Players. 
 

We held our Prize Giving at the end of August with the 

following members receiving awards: 
 

Camryn Linton:  U15 Most Valuable Player, Junior Most 

Assists, Female Most Promising Player 

Jessica Ryall:  Female Most Promising Player, Junior 

Coaches Award 

Izzy Power:  Junior Most Improved Player 

Katsu Ikai:  U15 Most Valuable Player, Junior Top Point 

Scorer 

Marcus Wilson:  Outstanding Junior Defence,  

Outstanding Sportsmanship  Diam Pasaol:   

Most Promising Junior Goalie 
 

U12 Rockets:  

Most Promising: Ana Clifford.  Most Improved: Lincoln 

Tocker.  Most Promising Goalie:  Elijah Wilson. 

U12 Sprockets: 

Most Promising:   Niamh Ryall.  Most Improved:  Colton 

Tocker.  Most Promising Goalie:  Baxter Fastier 

Kiwis: 

Most Promising:  Kaija Quiniano.  Most Improved: 

Johnny Monk 
 

Pictured below U12 Rockets at Nationals in Christchurch. 

Tim Story, Isaac Wilson, Elijah Wilson, Alex Story, Ana 

Clifford, Helena Drummond, Lincoln Tocker, Khuno  

Deuart, Baxter Fastier 

But since the ice ran out we have had.... 

• Marcus Wilson, Jess Ryall, Camryn Linton, Katsu Ikai  

and Diam Pasaol play for the Junior Thunder in the NZ 

Bantam (U15) Ice Hockey League, with Izzy Power also 

in Development for this team. 

• Pippa Russek, Jess Ryall and Camryn Linton play for the 

Dunedin Thunder Womens Team and Gracie Helmrich 

and Harriet Miller-Brown play for the Wakatipu Wild in 

the NZ Womens Ice Hockey League with the Wakatipu 

Wild taking out the Gold Medal. 

• Gracie Helmrich, Camryn Linton and Jessie Ryall have 

been chosen to play in the NZ U18 Womens Team to 

play at the IIHF World Champs, Division 3 in Bulgaria  

in January 2023. 

• Hamish Ryall, Sam Power, and Oliver Linton helped take 

the Dunedin Thunder to gold in the NZ Midget (U18) 

Ice Hockey League. 

Our Rockets Team of Elijah Wilson, Ana Clifford, Helena 

Drummond, Lincoln Tocker, Alex Story, Khuno Deuart and 

Baxter Fastier have just returned from the U12 Nationals  

in Christchurch.   
 

This team competed against 18 other teams from  

Auckland, Wellington, Canterbury and Southern finishing 

in 5th place.  They also finished as the top team South of 

the Bombays. 
 

What an awesome effort by everyone!  Bring on the 2023 

season. 
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Health and Wellbeing 

 
 

 

 

 

Sowing the seeds to change your story’  
 

I am now offering Reiki at my healing space: 
Main St, Fairlie. Please visit my website for more 
information on the healing modalities I offer. 

https://yvonnataylor.com 

 

Email me at yvonnataylornz@gmail.com or  
021 248 7778 to organise a free connection call. 
I offer you an understanding, kind, safe space. 

All visits are 100% confidential. 

Mackenzie College 
 

The beards are off and the team is forming. It's not too  

late to sign up and join the team and raise money and 

awareness for men's mental health, suicide prevention  

and prostate/testicular cancer.  Thank you to those of  

you that have donated. We have raised $460 so far.  

Let the mo growing begin!  

https://movember.com/t/mackenzie-college?mc= 

https://yvonnataylor.com
mailto:yvonnataylornz@gmail.com
https://movember.com/t/mackenzie-college?mc&fbclid=IwAR1Px8VCiqA-uWQ1lr4fj2ycovgocw7LNxs0o2Td7N35i7a2CIZ2kpwRxFo
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Education 

 
 

Fairlie Area  

Kindergarten 
03 685 8505 

 

12 Sloane Street Fairlie 

fairliearea.kindergarten@sck.nz 
 

30 free hours for children over 3 years. 

Spaces available for children 2 years and over. 

Enquiries welcome now. 

  

 

  SCHOOLS CALENDAR 

TERM 4 
3 Nov Top Teams Yr3-6 St Joseph’s 

4 Nov Enviroschools St Joseph’s 

7 Nov Fern Fever (Yr5&6) Fairlie Primary 

8 Nov Rocky Shore Trip St Joseph’s 

10 Nov Assembly 2.30 pm Fairlie Primary 

11 Nov SC Anniversary 

14 Nov School Photos St Joseph’s 

18 Nov Trip to Cannington St Joseph’s 

Kindergarten Pet Day 2022 
 

Our annual Pet Day supports making  

meaningful links between people, places and 

things.  It fosters links between the child’s home 

and learning community and reflects the pride 

and aroha (love) that tamariki have for their 

pets.  Manaakitanga (caring) is valued learning 

at kindergarten and supports our curriculum  

priority of whanaugnatanga/relationships. 

A special mention and grateful thank you to 

Anne Irving and Seth Whitehead, who kindly 

gave their time to lead the grand parade. 

St Joseph’s School 
 

Science Roadshow 

Recently we took our senior students to the  

Science Roadshow.  This was a wonderful  

opportunity for our students to experience over 

60 hands-on exhibits and to explore various  

science and technology concepts. The themes 

were Astronomy, Ecology and the Environment, 

Gravity, Heat, Human Lab and Sound.  We also 

enjoyed waching two live shows, ‘Sparks, Arcs 

and Gherkins’ and ‘Wonderful Water’.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“At the Science Roadshow they talked about 

science and electric things and they did heaps 

and models. My favourite thing was the hover-

craft and they did live shows. We got to go 

around and have a look at some of the science 

projects.”  By Harry 
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Education 

Drivers Licence Theory 
Assistance available for youth 15 1/2 years and older  

obtaining a Drivers Licence 
 

St Columba Hall - Tuesdays 3.30 pm 
Contact Mary McCambridge  

027 315 5427/03 614 3373  
 

If this time doesn't suit please contact me  
and we can arrange a time that does! 

 

Supported by Mackenzie District Council  
and Mayors Taskforce for Jobs 

We are a purpose built preschool offering the  
highest standard of early childhood education for  

children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm  
Monday—Friday (including school holidays) 

We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ subsidies are available. 
 

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie 
Phone: 03 685 6263  

Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz 

Cannington School  
 

It was Monday 19th October when Term 4  

started, Mr P was so happy to see us he jumped 

up with joy. On the Friday of the first week of 

term the wonderful, beautiful, amazing Mrs 

Ottley came and took our school photos.  

While Mrs. Ottley was here, she did some of the 

students’ hair and got us ready for the school 

photos. Cannington School sends a big thank 

you to Mrs Ottley and Lindsey, not Lohan, for the 

wonderful experience. On the same Friday we 

had Danielle come out for the afternoon to play 

rugby with us, she taught us how to pass, we 

played some games and had a fantastic time. 

Thank you for coming out to Cannington School.  
 

On Labour weekend, the seniors from our school 

went to learn how to make and use Māori  

weaponry. We learned the Tikianga as well as 

the initial strikes and blocks. At Te Aitarakihi every 

morning we had to wake up at 6 o'clock, and 

the amount of food we got was incredible! The 

things we got to do were train, go for walks, play 

at the beach and have a swim, and play a lot of 

rugby. The training we had to do was hard, but 

we got to have breaks. Nga mihi nui haami and 

raumiria and all other kaiako. 
 

Pets' day is coming up next Friday. This year  

no siblings are allowed to be entered. We are 

hoping no fights break out between the  

animals - especially ‘possums’, the cuddly  

possum attacking cat getting out of his cage. 

We also don’t want a repeat of the assault of 

our judge by a goat again. The new judge 

doesn’t know about that though. As normal it is 

Halloween themed which means some of us 

dress up ourselves and the animals. 
 

A big thanks to Stew Heap building for  

renovating the classroom. Now not only do we 

have a working kitchen, but we also have a  

new sliding door separating the classrooms, and 

wonderful double glazing that keeps us warm.  

It was nice to see some ex-students working on 

the renovations. 
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Education 

Fairlie Primary School 
 

Fairlie Primary School’s inaugural Ag Day was  

a great success. The former Pet Day has been 

transformed into Ag Day which is all about  

children showing how they can grow, nurture 

and create.  There were a high number of  

creative entries in the art, craft and kitchen  

project categories from lego to remote control 

spiders, cakes and farm scenes. Children shared 

their learning experiences with the judges and 

ribbons were awarded for the best knowledge 

and care of their projects. The fancy dress and 

lamb drinking competitions were a highlight and 

the day concluded with a grand parade. Thank 

you to the staff from PGG Wrightson, Farmlands, 

Vetlife and Aorangi Vets for donating their time 

to judge the categories and to the FPS Home 

and School for providing the barbecue and 

baking. 

Albury School  
 

What a busy start to Term 4 we have had. The 

first two weeks have just been flying by! 
 

In the first week we have had a visit from the 

Dental Van and the lovely dental nurses Brenda 

and Steph. All our students had their yearly 

check up and a reminder to brush their teeth 

twice a day to keep their teeth healthy and 

shiny. Later that week our Health Nurse Steph 

came to see the Year 5 and 6 students to talk  

to them about the fascinating and somewhat 

confusing changes that happen during puberty. 

Preparations are in full swing for production later 

this term. There is a lot of work going into this  

behind the scenes: backdrops, props, costumes 

and masks are being designed and created, 

scripts and  

dances practised 

and endlessly  

rehearsed. The 

details of the play 

are carefully kept 

under wraps at 

this stage- watch 

this space!  

 

The Albury Kids are looking forward to our  

annual Pet Day. They are working on some art 

displays and posters about their pets to present 

on the day and have been busy training and 

preparing their animal friends at home for the 

big event. The students have planted some 

seeds and are looking after them in the class-

rooms. Once the plants are big and strong 

enough and the 

weather a little bit 

more settled they will 

be transplanted into 

our school garden. 

There is certainly a lot 

happening at Albury 

School and we are 

looking forward to all 

the learning and 

growing in the  

coming weeks!  

 
Mackenzie College is very grateful to the 

Saturday Second Hand Market for donating 

money towards sports equipment for students to 

use at lunchtimes and after school.  Maureen, 

Phyl and June do an amazing job volunteering 

their time and we appreciate that this money 

goes back into our community. Thank you so 

much.  
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Education 

FAIRLIE LIONS 
SCHOLARSHIP 

 

 
 

  2023 YEAR SCHOLARSHIP OR STUDY  

TO THE VALUE OF $2,000 

This Scholarship is available for any Trade Training, Tertiary 

Study at University or Polytechnic Courses. 

It will be made available to a present or past pupil who has  

completed their education at Mackenzie College and who is a  

resident within the Mackenzie District.   The scholarship will be  

disbursed in two equal payments, one at the beginning, and the 

other halfway through the academic year on proof that the course 

of study undertaken by the applicant is being continued. 

This scholarship will be awarded to a person who has not gained 

any other scholarship, so candidates will be expected to indicate if 

they have applied for another scholarship. 

Lions reserve the right not to award any scholarship. 

Short listed applicants will be required to attend an Interview to be 

held 29
th
 November am, at the Resource Centre.  Applicants will be 

notified of times. 

Applications close on the 20th November 2022  

with forms available from : 

The Secretary - email secflcinc@outlook.com 

or  Mackenzie College  Kirke Street, Fairlie                                                                                 

 

MACKENZIE COUNTY  

          A & P SOCIETY             
 

Has made available to a resident of the Mackenzie 

District or the child/grandchild of a Mackenzie 

A&P Committee Member, for the 2023 Academic 

year - 

 

A SCHOLARSHIP FOR TERTIARY STUDY 
 

For a student studying Agriculture or Horticulture 

at Lincoln, Massey or Telford. 

 

Scholarship is NOT limited to first year students. 

 

Applications close on Friday 18th November 2022. 

 

For application forms and information please  

contact: 

The Secretary  

PO Box 53, Fairlie 7949 

Phone 021-713-033  

Email mackenzieapsociety@gmail.com 

mailto:mackenzieapsociety@gmail.com
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The Book Worm 

Recommended Reads  
Kawai : for such a time as this : a 

saga from the uttermost end of the 

earth – Aotearoa New Zealand by 

Monty Soutar  (Fiction) 

This epic historical adventure tells the 

story of pre-colonial Aotearoa New 

Zealand like it's never been told  

before. A young Māori man,  

compelled to learn the stories of his ancestors, returns 

to his family marae on the east coast of the North Island 

to speak to his elderly grand-uncle, the keeper of the 

stories. What follows is the enthralling account of the 

young man's tipuna, the legendary warrior Kaitanga, 

after whom his marae's whare puni has been named. 

Tracing the author's own ancestral line. “Kawai: For  

Such a Time as This” reveals a picture of an indigenous 

Aotearoa in the mid-18th century, through to the first 

encounters between Māori and Europeans. It describes  

a culture that is highly sophisticated with an immense 

knowledge of science, medicine and religion; proud 

tribes who live harmoniously within the natural world;  

a highly capable and adaptable people to whom family 

and legacy are paramount. However, it is also a culture 

illuminated by a brutal undercurrent of intergenerational 

vengeance, witchcraft and cannibalism. 
 

Book Review: Brigid Hooker 

Excellent book! I love being able to get history lessons  

in the form of fiction. The novel is the first in a planned 

series and is mostly set in pre colonisation time, up to 

1769. The Māori language is translated along the way as 

well as a comprehensive glossary at the back. There are 

great lessons in foraging, bushcraft, battle technique, 

warrior training etc. I am so glad that now utu is usually 

settled on sports fields, not with kaitangata. 
 

Did you know you can… 

• check on your current loans and their due dates  

• renew your books online 

• search for and reserve books from our catalogue 

• search for a book and then drag it up to the Reserves 

tab, to be notified by us when it’s ready to collect.  

• look at the New Book Lists under Quick Lists and 

drag books you’d like to reserve/read into your  

Reserves or My List tabs. 

• Going away or have too many books to read on  

reserve? You can drag specific Reserves across to  

My List, so you can manage when you want to read 

them, dragging them back to the Reserves List when 

you’re ready.  

• See a book you’d like to read at a later date? Drag it 

up to the My List tab where it will sit until you’re 

ready to read it. 

STOLEN FOCUS,  
Why you can’t pay attention and how to  

think deeply again.  

By Johann Hari  

Published by Bloomsbury 2022 
 

A book that really grabbed my attention  

this year was Stolen Focus by Johann Hari.  

This is an easy to read non-fiction book  

about the dangers of society’s inability to focus on one 

task for hours on end. Hari starts with his own journey 

trying to regain focus with a three-month digital detox in 

a little cabin in Provincetown at the tip of Cape Cod 

without a smartphone or internet. He leaves Cape Cod 

with a positive feeling, only to find that three months 

later his old digital habits have returned.  
 

Like many of us, Hari was disappointed that he did not 

have the personal willpower to control his time on social 

media and other digital platforms. This book is the result 

of his research to find out what is behind this inability to 

stay focused. He identifies two kinds of attention, the 

focused (spotlight) attention and the creative (mind-

wandering) attention. Hari interviewed dissidents of  

Silicon Valley who helped design attention grabbing 

tools before realising the control they were exerting  

over billions of people. A small tool, that I never even 

questioned, is the Infinite Scroll. This tool is designed to 

keep you scrolling with no indication at all how long 

you’ve been doing it. If Facebook used a ‘next page’  

button, users might stop at the end of a page, and that  

is not in the interest of social media’s business model of 

the Attention Economy of selling your attention to  

advertisers.  
 

Hari’s solutions may be far-fetched, but what is great 

about Hari’s book is that we learn that we can only solve 

society’s attention problem by moving beyond the will-

power of individuals to addressing the systematic effort 

by the attention economy to keep us distracted.  
 

“For a long time we took our attention for granted,  

as if it was a cactus that would grow in even the most  

desiccated climate. Now we know it’s more like an  

orchid, a plant that requires great care or it will wither.”   

– Johann Hari 

Wilma 
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Our Community 
 

 

 
 

 

Birthdays: 

1 Nov Adele O’Connor - 50 

1 Nov Rodney O’Loughlin - 50 

3 Nov Colin Jordan - 50 

3 Nov Katie Simpson 

3 Nov Deborah O’Neill 

4 Nov Fergus Nixon  

6 Nov Eiligh France 

6 Nov Ngaire Gallagher 

7 Nov Tracey Cassie 

7 Nov Di Little 

8 Nov Dutchy 

11 Nov Jodi Murdoch 

15 Nov Hamish Holland 

15 Nov Jan Macpherson 

Bereavement: 

29 Oct Alastair Munro 

29 Oct Jantje Thomson 

             Albury Inn 

 
GRAEME’S SPECIAL 

“The menu is special enough” 
 

Fri-Sat open 4.00 pm 
Sunday open 12 noon 

Phone 685 5910 

 
 

Open 7 days a week 
Introducing Burgers and Pizzas to our                          

Evening Takeaway Menu 

Available Thursday-Saturday 
4-7 pm 

Takeaway Menu  

is on our Facebook page 

 

 

 

Breakfast Menu 
(only on weekends) 

 

New Hours 

9.00 am-5.00 pm daily 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 Pork Belly Tortillas 

eat café+bar 

03 685 6275 
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Our Community The Golden Years 

15 Gray Street, Fairlie 

 
- No mountain is too high to climb - 

 
THE MACKENZIE LODGE NO 93 

 
 
 
 

44 Gall Street, Fairlie 
Allan Kerr (03) 685 8063 
Jeff Elston (03) 684 6704 

- 2BCOME1ASK1 -  

Mackenzie Menzshed 
 

       Wanting to rehome your pre-loved tools? 
  

MenzshedNZ have been steadily growing in  

popularity throughout the country and they all have  

a similar theme of “support for one another”; 

“contribution” and a growing awareness of “personal 

health and wellbeing”, particularly of men.  They  

support the concept of mentoring across all ages.    
 

It is with genuine enthusiasm that a group of local 

men have stepped forward to make the MacKenzie 

Menzshed possible in Fairlie. 
 

Two initial meetings have been held, the first at  

the community lounge in Fairlie to gauge interest, 

record attendees and make a plan.  The second 

meeting was held at David Taylor’s house in Burkes 

Pass where the Incorporated Rules were established 

(as all MenzshedNZ are required to do).  The  

Committee Chairman is Mouse Gallagher, Secretary 

Bruce Andrews, and Treasurer Austin Green. 
 

The aims are socializing and having access to a work-

shop and other facilities that enable men to share 

their knowledge, skills and talents.   Also providing a 

safe environment with the opportunity to help one 

another and engage in the community. 
 

Anyone wishing to donate can email Mouse  

Gallagher on: mouse1968@gmail.com or phone 027 

685 4809.  All donations will be gratefully  received. 

The MacKenzie Menzshed is situated behind the  

Museum in Fairlie.   The shed was gifted to the Fairlie 

community by the late Brian Beattie. 

 

 

 

 

Activities: 
 

The days are rushing by and we are already in  

November, leaving us just 7 weeks until Christmas. 

This can be tough time for many, those who find 

themselves alone due to loss of a loved one, alone 

with illness to cope with and those who have  

worries to sort in their mind. A time to support one 

another and if you are up to it, to socialize and 

spend time with others.  
 

4th Nov 10.15 am Morning Tea in St Columba 

 Hall - come meet and have a chat! 

10th Nov 1.30 pm “All Quiet on the Western 

 Front” Movie. Ring Heartlands for venue. 

11th Nov 10.15 am Free minivan to Armistice  

Service in Albury - bring a seat.  Will pick 

you up and deliver back. 

17th Nov  1.30 pm Afternoon Tea at Pioneer  Park  

 - Book at Heartlands  

18th Nov Fairlie Fridays – Morning Tea at  St  

 Columba – Joined by the Incontinence  

 Nurse (you might learn something new). 

24th Nov Thanksgiving – Red, white and blue!  

 Mystery outing and afternoon tea!  

 Details in the next issue. 
 

 

 
 

Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas 2022  

What better way to relaunch Operatunity’s daytime 

concerts than with a joyous Christmas celebration 

on December 14th.  Let us know if you want to 

come and we’ll get discount for a group booking.  

Let us know by 18th November as this will be very 

popular!  The cost is $35 incl light lunch and then 

the van is about $12.  You can pay after the event.  Mackenzie 
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Our Community Mackenzie Community Development 

Lisa North - 685 8496 

community.development@fairlienz.org 

Fairlie 

November seems to be such a busy time, we  

are encouraged to organise our lives, clean out 

the old and create fresh, new beginnings. The 

difficulty of managing the busyness of life can 

result in us forgetting to take care of ourselves. 

Looking after our own mental health and wellbeing is 

important for everyone, and there are things that each 

of us can do in our day-to-day lives that can help,  

including connecting to nature. 

Please take a walk along the Opihi River between the 

Allandale Bridge and the Opihi Gorge to have a look at 

the new native plantings. If you feel you would like to 

connect a little more with nature, we will have buckets 

nearby each planting so you can water them! 

November has numerous wellbeing days, starting  

with Gumboot Friday, raising money to provide free 

counselling for young kiwis. Donate some delicious 

treats for our Gumboot Friday Cake Stall fundraiser  

on Friday 4
th

 November.  

It is also “Movember”, a month of focusing on men’s 

health so if you see the beginnings of a rock star, a 

trucker, an undercover brother or a connoisseur, please 

support our gentlemen participating.  

November 13th is World Kindness Day and the 16
th

  

is International Day for Tolerance. Both these days  

remind us of what great opportunities we have to make  

a difference to someone’s life.  

Kindness and tolerance are powerful tools for nurturing 

the wellbeing of everyone! Scientific studies have  

shown that kindness has a great number of physical and 

emotional benefits which support people to be happy, 

confident, well-rounded individuals. Being kind, to have 

empathy, cooperate and work together can benefit our last 

awareness day of November which is White Ribbon Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Free transport leaving Fairlie at 4 pm 

Stalls and entertainment throughout the evening! 

Youth welcome! Call Heartlands to book your seat 

685 8496 or contact Mary McCambridge 0273155427 

 

Thanks to everyone who joined in on the Seedling Swap, 

Take and Giveaway Day. 

Still Wanted:  
44 Gallon Drums to assist with watering the new 

plantings along the Opihi.  

Are you interested in another summer of 
monthly Artisan & Farmers Markets? 
Contact Lisa at Heartlands if you are keen to be  

involved… 
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Emergency Services Mackenzie Community Development 

Julie McDonald  

mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com 

Lake Tekapo 

Meeting People in our Community ... 

Meet Alison. She lives in Fairlie and is the much-loved 

Head Teacher at Lake Tekapo Kindergarten. 
 

Where were you born? 

I was born in England and my family emigrated to New 

Zealand when I was 2. My childhood was spent in Rotorua. 

I have travelled a lot over the years and have worked in the 

Education sector for the past 20 years, including work in 

China and the UK. My husband and I moved to Fairlie five 

years ago, after I was offered the position in Lake Tekapo. 
 

Please tell us what you love about your job? 

It is a privilege to be the Head Teacher here. The Lake 

Tekapo community is so diverse - many children are multi-

lingual and they come from a wide range of backgrounds 

and from all corners of the globe.  Right from the start,  

I was so welcomed by the community. Our relationship 

with Lake Tekapo School is incredibly special and very 

unique - They were so open to us being a part of the 

school community and they afforded us much respect for 

our profession, as early childhood teachers. The Brightstars 

Trust (who own the premises) are amazing - so supportive 

and open to new ideas. I love the setting, the big outdoor 

area and all the elements; the wind, the snow, it all brings 

us closer to nature - it’s invigorating! 
 

Do you think that the extremes of weather here bring out 

special characters in our children? 

Yes - the children are very pragmatic. They understand 

that the weather dictates many activities. If it is ‘blowing 

old boots’ outside, they instinctively know that they will be 

playing with Tawhirimatea, which means we might not be 

able to get everything out of the shed. 
 

What plans do you have for the future? 

I love my job and it was with a heavy heart that I resigned 

from my position recently. I will be leaving at the end of 

Term 4. I’m having a big birthday next year and It’s time 

for some more travel. My husband and I own a tandem 

bike and trailer. We have done a few big trips before and 

are busy planning some cycle touring, perhaps around  

Japan, Australia and/or Europe.  I will deeply miss all my 

Lake Tekapo tamariki/children but will leave the role with 

many cherished memories. 

 

The world famous Lake Tekapo Market is back on the 

first Saturday of the month commencing Saturday 5th 

November. Will Beauchamp, alias Billy The Bard, is 

leading a group of volunteers taking over from Brooke 

the Magnificent who lead the market for the past few 

years.  
 

To register a stall 

(free!) please 

message Will on 

021 360 006 or 

jump on the book 

of faces and  

message - 

Saturday Markets 

Lake Tekapo.  

...Off  to Market 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Always wanted to learn Te Reo Maori?  
 

Lake Tekapo/Takapō resident, Tu will be leading  
classes in Te Reo Maori Language, Culture and 
Waiata (song).  He will start with 4 introduction  
classes, weekly from: 
 

Wednesday 2nd November 3.30-5.00 pm 
Dark Sky Project premises, Lake Tekapo/Takapō 

 

The classes will be informal and fun. No need to  
register - just come along to one class or all.  Bring 
koha (donation), paper & pen for notes and a cell-
phone to photograph any of the lessons, if you wish.  
Everyone welcome, including children. 

 

For more information contact; 
Julie 021-1594137 or Tu 027-3972722 
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Jo O’Neill, Travel Broker for 
Holland Clarke & Beatson Ltd 
PO Box 57, Fairlie 7949 
M   + 64 027 435 1290 
E    jo@hcbtravel.co.nz 
E    jooneill37@xtra.co.nz 
W   www.hcbtravel.co.nz 

 Call or email for all your travel arrangements, 

domestic or anywhere! Together we can make  

sure all new travel requirements are covered. 

027 435 1290 

Fairlie Fire Brigade 

Wayne Dixon 

Chief Fire Officer 
 

It's great to have some warmer temperatures, perhaps we 

can say winter is over? 

  The Brigade has had four call outs in the last few weeks of 

October: 

14
th

   PFA 

20
TH

  Fire in roof 

23
rd

   Controlled burn 

28
th

   Medical  

On 12
th

 November. Johnny Adams will attend the FENZ 

training centre at Woolston in Christchurch to attend his 

recruit course. This is a 7-day course that will test Johnny  

on breathing apparatus, waterway equipment. Ladders, to 

name just a few things. This is a busy course for the  

recruits but when they leave, they are qualified to ride in 

an appliance. Thanks to Johnny for taking the time to  

attend this course and thanks to his work team at  

Farmlands for giving him the time off. 

Have you cleaned your filter in your rangehood? And your 

other kitchen appliances - cooktop, oven?  With the  

warmer weather you are probably going to drag the BBQ 

out - before you throw that steak on, check all the gas 

joints with a bit of soapy water, remembering if there is a 

leak the soapy water will bubble up. 

Have a safe and happy week.        

Widely shared social media posts claim that criminals are 

marking fences, targeting them for dog theft. Whether or 

not this is the case, you need to be aware that unusual 

fence ’tags’ have been found in Fairlie.  Be vigiliant and 

report any suspicious activity to the local police. 

Our Community 

Rescheduled Burkes Pass Planting Days   

Friday 18
th

 and Saturday 19
th

 November from  

9.30 am  
 

A massive willow clearance has been made for hundreds  

of native plants that are on site  ready to be planted. 
 

Where: Upper Opihi River restoration area beside the 

planned new Te Kopi-o-te Opihi public walking track. 
 

Meet:  2033 Fairlie -Tekapo Rd, Alma Cottage, Burkes Pass. 
 

Time: start at 9.30 am, feel free to spend whatever time 

suits you or just come to watch and show support for this 

new venture. 
 

Bring: a spade, gumboots (need to wade across the river 

which should be ankle deep), gloves, warm clothes/hat, 

drink bottle, lunch (bring something to share or just your 

own, there will be some food and hot drinks provided). 
 

Contact: Jane or Graham Batchelor, 027 368 9709, Burkes 

Pass (03) 685 6271, or Chch (03) 348 1531.   To help with 

planning a return email to janelbatch@gmail.com would 

be useful. Thanks. 
 

The Project:  This exciting new project is to restore a  

segment of the Upper Opihi Awa or river, a joint venture 

between The Burkes Pass Heritage Trust and the  

Arowhenua Native Nursery (Te Kete Tipuranga o Huirapa 

Ltd).  A public walking track beside the river is planned to 

be a loop extension of the existing Heritage Walk and 

showcase our local native plants and tell the story of this 

traditional route, (ka ara tawhito), to mana whenua food 

gathering areas. The nursery have collected seed from  

our area specifically to grow plants and we are also  

grateful to support from ECAN, and a grant from the  

local OTOP committee. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Vouchers available for that special gift  

 

Please contact your hosts 

Murray and Jackie  
Phone: 03 685 8284 or 

Email: info@musterers.co.nz 

mailto:janelbatch@gmail.com
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Teacher Aide position 
Lake Tekapo Kindergarten 

 

South Canterbury Kindergartens is looking to appoint  
a teacher aide for 2023. 

The position is for 18-21 hours per week Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday starting January 13.  

(Kindergarten operational school term time only) 
 

For further information and an application pack  
please contact the SCK office 

Phone 03 688 3098 or email office@sck.nz 
Closing date – Friday 18th November 2022 

Heartlands Fairlie Manager 
 

Our Mission Statement is :   
We care for and empower our community by providing 
information, frontline support and advocacy.  We link  
and support individuals, organisations and service  
providers – with a focus on promoting community  
wellbeing.  We provide services to our community  
and organize community activities and events. 
 

We manage the day to day operations of the  
Mackenzie Community Enhancement Board operating 
as Heartlands Fairlie. 
 

The Mackenzie Community Enhancement Board seeks 
applications for this pivotal and rewarding position. 
 

Skills and attributes required: 
• Proven leadership experience 
• Experience in relationship building and networking 
• Proven communication skills and a competent level  

of computer literacy 
• A passion for enhancing community opportunities 
• Knowledge of government and Not For Profit sector 
• Able to work in a team environment 
 

For further information, please email Barbara on  
barbara.steve@hotmail.com 

Applications close 23rd November.   

The successful applicant will start in the  

New Year. 

Public Notices 

 Situations Vacant 

 

ARMISTICE DAY  
COMMEMORATION  

 

11th hour of the 11th day  

of the 11th month 
 

The MACKENZIE RSA invites you to a  
Commemoration Service  

at the Albury District War Memorial. 
 

Commencing 10.50 am on  
Friday 11 November 2022 

Yes we can – take a van!  

To Armistice Day at Albury 
 

If we don’t remember and set an example for genera-
tions to come then all that the men and women fought for  

in the name New Zealand, could be lost!  
Help us preserve the history!  

Talk to our youth about why we gather for  
ANZAC Day and Armistice Day. 

 

Heartlands is taking a van down and can pick you up. 
Leave Fairlie at 10.20ish. Bring a seat or tell us to bring 

one for you!  No charge for the van.  
Tel: 685 8496 or Anne T 027 285 8824 

Mackenzie Community Enhancement Board 
 

The AGM of the Mackenzie Community Enhancement 

Board who operate the Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 

is at 7.30 pm Monday 7th November at Heartlands.  

Apologies to Barbara Adams 027 281 8400. 

 Work Wanted 

mailto:office@sck.nz
mailto:Barbara.steve@hotmail.com
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Public Notices 
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Public Notices 

15 Gray Street, Fairlie 
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0800 559 009  
or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 685 8496  

Public Notices 

 Real Estate 

Services at St Columba Church  

10 am  

2nd and 4th Sunday each month,  

Tekapo 4 pm every Sunday  

and as advertised on the door 

 

Contact Details  

Stephen Adams – 03 685 8056 

Sarah Wright – 027 271 3445 

Mackenzie Catholic Parish 
                    

Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel  
Sunday  Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie  

 

Last Sunday of every month  
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd  

in Tekapo at 6pm 
 

        St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie   
Tel: 685 8148 

 

Healing in the name of Jesus  
 

We are holding a short round of healing meetings on  
Saturday evenings, fortnightly at St Columba Hall  

behind St Columba Church off Main Street, Fairlie. 
November 12th, 7 pm           November 26th, 7 pm 

December 10th, 7 pm 
 

The Bible says “These signs will follow those who believe;  
in Jesus name, they will lay hands on the sick,  

and they will recover…” 
 

Healed supernaturally of ‘terminal’ cancer in 2010, Jeff 
Nichols has a passion to pray for the sick, to see people 
healed and to encourage believers in Jesus to pray for 
those who are sick.  
 

The meetings are free and all are welcome. If you need 
healing, or know of someone who needs healing, or are 
just curious, come along and check it out. All who desire 
prayer shall be prayed for.  
 

For more details call or text Jeff Nichols 027 482 3747      
Or email: castthenet153@gmail.com 

 Work Wanted 
Experienced farm labourer available for casual  

farm work - Garry 021 868 512 

mailto:castthenet153@gmail.com
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Real Estate 

Agricultural 

Saturday Second Hand Market 
Every Saturday outside Heartlands from 9 am 
“All proceeds go back into our community.” 

 

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING 
 
 
 

 

Ground Spraying 
Pasture and Crop 
Ph Craig 027 641 0250 
criggly01@gmail.com 
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Trades and Services 

• For all your ground  
spraying needs.  

• Locally owned and  
operated by Tom and  
Jess Whittaker.  

• Please phone or email  
Tom for all your  
spraying needs and  
questions.  

 

Ph- 02108497055 
Email- whittakerag@gmail.com  

 

ALLAN AGRI SPRAY 
 

Foliar Fert Application 
 

 

Steve Allan 
Cell 027 685 8190 
03 685 8190 
allanagrispray@xtra.co.nz 

 

mailto:whittakerag@gmail.com
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Trades and Services 

Office - 03 685 8911 

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed  
establishment being the only Drill to place the  
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.  
Proven results in the High Country and will sow  
anything from peas to swedes. 
 

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty  
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and 
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground. 
 

THOMAS  NO-TILLAGE  LTD  
FAIRLIE 

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499 
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com 

OT’s TREES 
 

Do you have a tree posing a risk to your  
property or blocking your view? 

 

We specialise in tree removal, topping or  
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up. 

Servicing YOUR region! 
 
 

For Free Quote 
Phone Matt 

027 470 8269 
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Trades and Services  

 Automotive 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Looking for quick feed following your winter-feed  
crops or to fill in gaps in a pugged pasture  

– we have you covered! 
 

Catch Crop and Stitch-in Options 
 
 

MD White Oats:  $900/T 
MD Black Oats: $900/T 
Milton White Oats:  $1450/T 
Barley for whole-crop from: $1300/T 
Italian Ryegrasses from: $4.00/kg 
Hybrid Ryegrasses from: $5.00/kg 
Annual Clovers from: $10.00/kg 
Plantain from: $12.00/kg 

 
We do custom seed mixes available at no cost. 

For any additional information please call  
Hamish on 027 434 4569 or ring the  

Office on 03 685 8205. 
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Trades and Services 

Tradies 

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES 

296 STATE HIGHWAY 8    FAIRLIE 

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971 
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS 
Including all small engines  -  lawnmowers  -  chainsaws etc 
                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 

Farmlands Supplier 
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Trades and Services 

Available for all types of building 
from new to alterations 
- including concrete work 

Contact Richard Herlund 

Office (027) 233 0002 
Cellular (027)  459 8341 
Home   (03)  685 8159 
lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz 

FREE QUOTES 

L & L Construction 
Licenced Building Practitioners 

 

PAINTING AND STAINING 
 

Are you planning a painting  
project?  Interior or exterior, small 
or large. Feel free to contact me to 

discuss … 
 

Roland de Beer  022 485 8382 
roldebeer@gmail.com 

FULLY QUALIFIED PAINTER & DECORATOR 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL - NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 

FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST 

PH CRAIG: 021 250 7018 
EMAIL: CRAIGMCK82@GMAIL.COM 

PREMIERSHIP 
PAINTING LTD 

I’ve found a plumber  
who works around  

the clock! 
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Trades and Services 
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Trades and Services 
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Trades and Services 

 Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical  

Requirements 

 Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer  

- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing  

Requirements 

 Now Operating a Tekapo Branch  

- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake 

Tekapo 

 Locally Owned and Operated Business 

 Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service 

 Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District 

 
 

                40 Denmark Street, Fairlie 

          Damon: 021 065 4062 

          Jon (Tekapo):  021 472 910 

          A/H: 03 685 8930 

          Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com 

 

 

 
 

 

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS 

 

 

 

Security Camera Supply & Installation  

WiFi or Hardwired. 

 

  

 
 

83 Main Street, Fairlie 
Phone 03 685 8596 
Mobile  0274 388 332 
Email: 
aorangielectric@gmail.com 

mailto:damonsmithy@gmail.com
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Trades and Services 

• Moving Out Cleans 

• Spring Cleans 

• Regular Cleans 
 

Find us on FB 

Ash 027 884 4409 

ashleyhuntz87@gmail.com 

 Your House and Garden 
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Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 

 
 
 

Fairlie Resource Centre 
Open Monday to Friday 

10.00 am-4.00 pm 
67 Main Street, Fairlie 

Phone 685 8496 
Email: heartlandsfrontline@gmail.com 

 

Manager - Anne Thomson 
Email: annet@fairlienz.org 

 

Website: www.fairlienz.com 
Community Events Calendar - Tourism 

Shops & Trades - Fairlie Accessible 
Trades & Services Directory 

Facebook 
Fairlie Community 

Fairlie Buy, Sell & Recycle 
 
 

Fairlie Food Bank 
Non-perishable or freezable food donations are  
welcome.  Anyone needing a food parcel.  
Text 027 315 5427  for confidential assistance. 

Adult Literacy Support 
One on one confidential learning - internet banking,  
laptop/ipad skills, setting up and using a mobile  
phone, learner licence theory, assistance filling in 
forms and training/course support. 
Mary McCambridge 03 614 3373 or 027 315 5427 

Mackenzie Community Development 
Fairlie - Lisa North 
Email: community.development@fairlienz.org 
Tekapo - Julie McDonald 
Email: mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com 
Facebook - Mackenzie Community Development 

Stronger for Longer - Erin Thomson 
Thursdays, St Columba Hall $3 
 10-11 am  

The Fairlie Accessible 
32 page community newspaper published fortnightly  
Janine Walker - Email: accessible@fairlienz.org 
Facebook - Fairlie Accessible 

Fairlie Community Vehicle Trust 
Three 12-seater Vans (trailer) and Community Car Hire 
Sharyn Slade - 027 370 9531 

Government Links 

Inland Revenue - Te Tari Taake (ird.govt.nz)  
Work and Income (workandincome.govt.nz) 
The Department of Internal Affairs Te Tari Taiwhenua  
- dia.govt.nz   

 

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY VEHICLE TRUST 

HIRE A VAN 

For all bookings please phone  
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm 

Heartlands 685 8496  
After Hours - Sharyn Slade  027 370 9531 

 
 

 

Fairlie Community Vehicle Trust  

- 2022 Chairman’s Report 
 

Welcome to everyone here tonight, especially to our new 

Committee members Sam and Claire.  Hopefully with 

Covid behind us (at last!) in the meantime, normality has 

resumed and the use of the vehicles has returned to 

somewhat normal. 
 

Trips include taking elderly and infirm residents to  

doctors, to healthcare and hospitals in Timaru, for  

shopping and other appointments including banking  

and social services.  Day trips are organised by Heartland 

for the elderly to support their well being and social  

connectivity.  Various clubs and groups including schools 

use the vans that enable local residents to take part in 

sporting and cultural events throughout the South Island. 

The Trust is run on an entirely volunteer basis and I’d  

like to take this opportunity to thank all our sponsors,  

volunteer drivers and trustees for their continued support.  

I would like to thank Chris Clarke and Jason Reid, who 

have stepped down this year, for all their work for the 

Trust throughout the years, especially Chris as previous 

Chairman. 
 

Maureen McColl is another who has contributed a large 

amount of time and energy looking after the Trust’s  

community car and other matters and I wish her well as 

she has stepped down from that role this year also. 

Thank you to Anne Thomson, Heartlands Services and 

Sharyn Slade, our Van Manager, for the work and  

administration you do on behalf of the Trust. 
 

Finally to Janine Walker, our Secretary and Anne Harrison, 

our Treasurer, the Trust would not be able to operate and 

continue to provide this vital service to the community 

without all the work and many hours that you both  

contribute. Thank you. 
 

The Trust has sold the oldest van this year to the  

Mackenzie Rugby Club and we have purchased, with the 

help of Aoraki Trust and the Mackenzie District Council, a 

late model Mitubishi ASX car to replace our older car 

which we have now sold. 

Gary Brosnahan 

Chairman, Fairlie Community Vehicle Trust 

https://www.ird.govt.nz/
https://www.workandincome.govt.nz/
https://www.dia.govt.nz/
https://www.dia.govt.nz/
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO   
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Share your event - accessible@fairlienz.org 
 

November 
  3 B+LNZ Greenhouse Gas Calculator + Action Plan  

 Workshop Mackenzie Community Centre 1–4 pm 

  4 Gumboot Friday – Cake Stall outside Heartlands 10 am  

  4 Fairlie Morning Tea St Columba Hall 10.30 am 

  4 Live Music - Flyby Night Duo @ Silverstream Hotel 4 pm 

  5 Community Garden Working Bee 9.30–11.30 am 

  5 Saturday Second Hand Market 9 am 

5/6  Mackenzie Buckle Series at Kimbell 

  5 Lake Tekapo Market  

  6 Lake Opuha Pink Walk 9.30 am 

  7 Mackenzie Community Enhancement Board AGM 7.30 pm 

  9 Albury Afternoon Tea Albury Hall 1.30 pm 

  9 Twilight Golf starts 6 pm 

10 Movie “All Quiet on the Western Front” 1.30 pm 

10 Mackenzie Charitable Fund Launch Fairlie Hotel 6.30 pm 

11 South Canterbury Anniversary Day 

11 Armistice Day Albury War Memorial, van leaves 10.15 am 

12 Saturday Second Hand Market 9 am 

12  (Not Just) Knitting in the Library 10.30 am 

12 View of the Valley Fundraiser 10.30 am – 4 pm 

12 Healing Meeting St Columba Hall 7 pm 

14 Forum Meeting Mackenzie Community Centre 10 am 

14 Evening with Liz Carlson Godley Hotel Lake Tekapo 7 pm 

15 First Aid Course Mac.Community Centre 9 am – 4 pm 

15 Federated Farmers Public meeting Mackenzie Community  

 Centre 7 pm   

18/19  Burkes Pass Planting 9.30 am 

17 “Older folks” Afternoon Tea at Pioneer Park 1.30 pm 

18 Fairlie Friday – Morning Tea St Columba Hall 10.30 am 

18 Te Aitarakihi Night Market Timaru leaving Fairlie 4 pm 

18 Fairlie Golf Club Prizegiving 

19 Saturday Second Hand Market 9 am 

20 Live Music - Sha-Low at Silverstream Hotel 4 pm 

22 Fairlie Golf Club AGM 7 pm 

24 Thanksgiving Mystery Outing and Afternoon Tea 1.30 pm 

26 Saturday Second Hand Market 9 am 

26 Christmas Floral Art St Columba Hall  

 10.30 am–12.30 pm and 1.15 pm–3 pm 

26 Rural Mental Health Afternoon/Bark Up Gladstone  

 Hotel from 1 pm 

26 Healing Meeting St Columba Hall 7 pm 

27 Crank Up at Fairlie Motor Heritage Museum 10 am–4 pm 

28 Mackenzie Rugby Club AGM Clubrooms 8 pm 
 

 

 

Next Closing Date - Friday 11 November 
Email: accessible@fairlienz.org   Phone: Heartlands  03 685 8496    Editor: Anne Thomson   Collator: Janine Walker       

 Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community  

The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.   

The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason. 
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Bird of the Year winner announced … it's reigning 

wrens! 
 

The pīwauwau rock wren has won Bird of the Year 2022.  

After a two-week voting period filled with creative  

campaigning, a kākāpō controversy, and even a threat of 

legal action, the pīwauwau has risen to the pinnacle of 

New Zealand avian achievement.   
 

“The pīwauwau win proves New Zealanders love an under-

bird,” says Forest & Bird Chief Executive Nicola Toki.  

“It’s been awesome to see Kiwis get to know some of their 

lesser-known feathered neighbours and celebrate how 

awesome they are.  
 

“A vote for pīwauwau is a vote for climate action. As  

Aotearoa’s only true alpine bird, these tiny wrens are  

already feeling the impacts of warmer temperatures, which 

allow predators like rats and stoats to climb higher and 

invade their mountaintop homes. It’s so worth the trip to 

see pīwauwau in the Southern Alps. They are tiny birds, 

chock full of character, and like so many other species, 

they’re threatened by pests and climate change."  
 

The pīwauwau is a cute little olive bird with a stubby tail 

and long legs, weighing about the same as a Mallowpuff. 

They have feet resembling snowshoes, with long talons like 

crampons for gripping onto rocks and snow. Rock 

wrens live above the bushline in the Southern Alps,  

bobbing and hopping between rocks rather than flying.  
 

The top 10 finishers (with number 1 vote count in brackets)  

1. Pīwauwau / rock wren (2894)  

2. Kororā / little penguin (3351)  

3. Kea (1852)  

4. Karure / kakaruia / Chatham Island black robin (1594)  

5. Tawaki piki toka / rockhopper penguin (1468)  

6. Pīwakawaka / fantail (1228)  

7. Hihi / stitchbird (1302)  

8. Kārearea / New Zealand falcon (1260)  

9. Pūteketeke / Australasian crested grebe (1184)  

10. Titipounamu / rifleman (1477)  


